Gifted     The forms and colours of flowers Ruth knows by heart.
women To be with her In the country is a delight, a gain in knowledge—not of flowers alone, for on most subjects Ruth has something pregnant to say. Since she can earn a living by her flower painting, she need not look to her writing for a livelihood. Her friend speaks of Ruth's loving and frugal care of any plant, of the vine especially, the vine with its beauty at every stage and in every detail, its vigour and mystical associations and its fruit—so varied, so blessed for its gift of wine.
What wealth we possess in our women writers! Some of r the most gifted living painters, too, are women. Of Gwen John's exquisite work I have seen nothing for some years, and too seldom the spirited drawings of Edna Clark Hall; but Ethel Walker is a prolific artist, one of the rare painters who can give grace and character to her women sitters. It is a comfort each year in the Academy, among the vulgar presentments of the sex, to come on Ethel's sensitive paintings. It pleased me once, on a painters' varnishing day, to salute her with a kiss before the artists, men and women, searching for their pictures, most of them better hung, but few of the quality of Ethel's. Ethel lives and works in a drab house at the far end of Cheyne Walk; her painting room is cluttered up with canvases, Victorian bric-a-brac and the materials of her trade, with half a dozen dogs occupying chairs and sofa. Her industry is alarming; for a visitor she pulls out canvas after canvas, each completed in a sitting or two (for Ethel, like Sickert, does not repaint), paintings of young girls, flowers and the sea; and she drags out large decorative canvases, reminiscent of a mystic, spice-scented India. Before this parade of canvases, you have Ethel herself to share your admiration.
There is another Ethel, too, of whose music I can know nothing; but whose vigorous character and brilliant writings delight me—Ethel Smyth. If her music embodies the essence of her personality and the quality of her writings, it should be remarkable.
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